
CAC coffee price rises
Brazilian freeze reported

by tarry hom«

One of the last bastions of the 10 cent cup of coffee 
will go by the wayside Monday.

CAC  food service a r^ s  will ask 15 cents when students 
reach for coffee, marking the first increase by the CAC  in 
the "bean drink" since 1959. Bill Glenn. CAC director of 
operations, said many rwtaurants in the city are increasing 
their price of coffee to 20 cents per cup.

Four price increases by coffee suppliers since last 
November, amounting to a five percent total increase, 
forced the CAC  to adjust coffee prices, Glenn said. He 
added that "ou r costs for coffee have increased 62 percent 
since 1967."

The C A C  raised food prices Feb. 5 due to hikes by 
suppliers. Erma Cook, CAC  food manager, said "we held

s
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Cbicaiio week gives 
ceitvre exposure

out as long as we could on coffee but an increase that 
takes effect March 19 forced us to take action."

Coffee suppliers have reported to Glenn that a recent 
freeze in Brazil making for a shortage of coffee is the cause 
of increases.

The last increase for a cup of coffee by CAC  food areas 
was in 1959 when they moved into their present building. 
Coffee jumped from a nickel to a dime a cup at that time.
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Sen. Joseph M. Montoya of 
New Mexico w ill speak Monday 
to begin a series of lectures and 
special events for Chicano Cul
tural Wbek at WSU.

The purpose of W SU 's Chi
cano Cultural Week, according to 
student organizer Jose Bribiesca, 
is to. /'make the Chicano stu
dents aware of their rich culture 
and heritage. It will also give the 
student body exposure to Chi
cano culture and make them 
appreciate it much more.

"Chicano students who are 
involved will be given a chance to 
exhibit their talents to everyone." 
Bribiesca added. "Otherwise they 
are limited to their own peer 
youp ."

Documentary films on various 
aspects of Chicano life and cul
ture will be projected throughout 
next week. "Chicano," a full- 
length documentary and "C h i
canes of the Southwest." a short 
documentary, will be shown at 
7:30 p.m. Monday in the CAC 
Theater.

" f  am Joaquin," a movie of an 
epic poem  b y  R od o lp ho  
"C o rky " Qonzatez, relates Chi
cano history from  Pre-Columbian 
times to the present and deals 
with the problems of the Chi
cano in society t^day.

Other activities for Chicano 
Cultural lAfeek include a Girls 
Basketball tournam ent with lo
cal tearrts and one team from 
Denver. Colo., discussion groups, 
a Chicano arts and crafts festival, 
and a Mexican dance program, 
featuring the Newton Folklorico 
Dance Troup who will perform 
in the C AC  Theater.

At 7:30 p.m. Thursday, the 
Mexican— Am erican Business 
Men's Deviopment Association 

* will hold a meeting in the CAC 
East Ballroom to discuss ideas

for developing small businesses. 
"Students Interested in com
munity development from an ec
onomic point of view should 
attend this meeting." Bribiesca 
said.

A  book exhibit by Mexican- 
Amencan authors will be on dis
play on the third floor of Ablah 
library Monday through Friday.

A  workshop on religion and 
the Chicano will meet 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in 249 CAC  and will 
be directed by Marco Sandoval.

Lettuce boycott information 
will be available in Booth A, first 
floor CAC. throughout Chicano 
Cultural VWek.

Applications
Pub Board application 

forms are available in: Po
land's office. 330 Clinton; 
The Art Department. 211 
Art Building; the Journ
alism Department. I l l  
Wllner, and The Sunflower 
Newsroom, 004 Wilner.

B o a . M . M d A td y a

Montoya speaks
The only member o f Spanish descent o f the U.S. 

Senate, Joseph M. M ontoya, o f New M exico, will appear 
Monday morning as the second Spring Semester WSU 
Eisenhower Lecture Series speaker.

M ontoya's 9 :30  a.m. speech in Wilner Auditorium will 
kick o ff Chicano Cultui^ Week at WSU. His speech, 
open to all students, will be follow ed by a rap session 
for Chicano students at 10:45 a.m. in Room  !^ 9  CAC.

He has served e i^ t  years in the House o f Representa
tives and four in the ^ n a te . He authored the Bilingual 
Education A ct, a bill which established the Cabinet 
Committee on Opportunity for Spanish speaking people.

M ontoya has concentrated his political efforts on 
upgrading the lives o f America’s 12 million Spanish
speaking citizens.

SGA asks for further appeals
Student Senate Tuesday night 

passed a resolution asking Uni
versity Senate to implement a 
ruling to make the Academic 
Court a further appeal body after 
a ruling by the University Ex
ceptions Committee.

Other action included a reso
lution requesting the Exceptions 
Committee to make a written 
change on exception forms. Most 
of ciausB two of the McKinney/ 
Cox Omnibus Act. which due to 
length is being passed in sections 
in concurrent meetings, also was 
approved by senate.

If University Senate approves 
the suggestion by SG A  on ap
peals, a student who might have 
received a ruling by the Univer
s ity  Exceptions Committee 
would then be able to appeal the 
action to Academic Court.

Academic Court is made of 
both student and faculty mem
bers and mainly hears student 
appeals concerning grades and 
other conflicts between Instruc

tor and student.
The change requested on 

exception forms asks the Uni- 
>«rsity Exceptions Committee to 
make reference to appeal routes* 
available to a student if his 
request is denied. The reference 
would inform students that a 
request for a re-hearing by the 
Exceptiorrs Committee Is in 
order if the first attempt is 
denied.

Am ong the sections passed in 
the McKinney/Omnibus Act. 
sporrsored by senior senators 
Barbara Doll McKinrtey and 
James Cox, which calls for re
vamping of many SG A  by-laws 
and policies, include:

A  section urging University 
Senate to consider the adoption 
of a policy for incomptetes that 
expurges the " I "  from the trwi- 
script when the proper grade is 
recorded.

A  section requiring the SG A  
President in the opening sessions 
of the spring and fall legislative

calendars to present a "State of 
the University" message to give 
the senate a more effective direc
tion.

A  section requiring the seven 
University Senators to meet once 
monthly with the SG A  president 
and a committee of senators se
lected by the president in order 
to create a formal and permanent 
Mason between the two bodies.

A  declaration was set aside for 
discusion next week that would 
require that the allocation from 
the Campus Privilege Fee for 
Athletic /kdmissions shall not ex
ceed 21.220 percent of the total 
CPF budget. This would provide 
a ceiling for the athletic budget 
corresponding with the entire 
CPF funds. It would not provide 
a floor however.

The entire Omnibus Act 
should be reviewed and approved 
within the next two or three 
meeting dates and will be pub
lished in part In The Sunflower.
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WSU set for midwest premiere of Berstein’s ’M a s /
Th e  mid-wert p re m im  per

formance of LeonWd B a r r ^ in 's  
“ M an, a Theatre Piece for 
Singers, Players and Dancers/' 
will be presented by a company 
of profinional performers and 
W SU faculty and students next 
month.

Performances will be on Sat
u rd a y , March 24, Sunday, 
March 26, and Tuesday. March 
27, at 8  p.m . in the Century II 
Concert fM I.

In Barrtstein's. words, "Th e

Moving straight ahead, 
following the times, keeping 
up-to-date, seeking the life 
that's happening now. That's 
you and your friends, always 
on the go.

To keep you going 
confidently every day, you 
need Tampax tampons. 
They're the internal sanitary 
protection that’s port of today, 
that frees you to lead 
an active life. No 
reason to sit idle and 
let the fun pass you 
by. With Tampax tampons, 
you're not encumbered by 
pins and pads, not held back 
by fear of "something 
showing"

And they come in three 
absorbency-sizes—Regular, 
Super and Junior—so you get 
the one that's best for you. 
With Tampax tampons to rely 
on, you're always heading in 
the right direction for fun

loaay.

■

intention of Mass Is to com
municate as directly and uni
versally as I can a reaffirmation 
of faith."

Although the text follows 
the Catholic liturgy, it forms 
only the framework. Parallel in
terruptions in English by Bern
stein and Stephen SchwarU in
troduce questions and com
ments about our world and lives 
today which arise directly out 
of the implications in the Latin 
text. "Mass" is described as es
sentially plotless, but filled with 
drama.

Paul Hume of the Washing
ton Post said of the Mass, " I t  is 
the greatest music Bernstein has

ever written”  and "a work of 
superb total theatre." The Sat
urday Review has described the 
Mass by saying " it  is in fact a 
"Mass of Life," a celebration of 
being, a pageant of existence..."

The W SU production, with 
178 performers, will be the only 
"Mass" performance this year in 
the area between St. Louis and 
Salt Lake C ity.

The  "Mass" is not intended 
as a religious mass but as a 
dramatic theatrical piece.

A choir loft will be built on 
the stage for a la ^ ^  ^ o i r ,  with 
a boys choir and street chorus 
also performing onstage. The 
choral directors are Harrison

Boughton and Thomas Miller of 
the W SU Division of Music.

Jay Decker. W SU Director of 
Orchestras and Associate Con
ductor of the Wichita Sym 
phony Orchestra, will conduct 
the 60 piece orchestra, as well 
as a rock band, marching street 
band, and blues combo. Four 
organs are included in the in
strumentation.

Students participating are 
members of the University 
Sym phony Orchestra, University 
Singers. A  Cappella Choir, Jazz 
Arts and Theatre Department.

T h e  director is Audrey 
Needles, who directs the W SU 
Experimental Theatre ar>d is as

sistant professor of speech, whh 
Pam Burtnett, a graduate stu
dent in theatre, as assistant di
rector.

Tickets are now available at 
C e n t r a l  T i c k e t  Agency 
(2634717 or 262-7392) or the 
D F A C  Ticket Office (689-3510). 
All tickets for the Saturday. 
March 24, performance have 
been sold out. Student tickets 
for the Sunday and Tuesday per
formances are $2.60, and generar 
admission tickets are $4. Tickets 
may be sold by mail providing 
patrons send the number of tic
kets wanted, checks for exact 
amount, and a stamped, self- 
addressed return envelope.

Hippodrome ‘73 well underway
Hippodromg, 1973 is well 

underway according to Bob Kerr. 
Hippodrome chairperson.

This year's Hippodrome - a 
series of skits by organizations, 
satirizing campus life • had nine 
e ntries com peting for 11 
awards.

Those organizations compet
ing in the mixed division are; 
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Gamma 
Phi Beta; Phi Delta Theta and 
Del ta Del t a  Delta; Inter-

Residence Council; Orchesis; 
and Beta Theta Pi and Delta 
Gamma.

T w o  organizations are com
peting in the men's division; 
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon.

Tw o  organizations competing 
in the women's division are 
Alpha Phi and Alpha Chi 
Omega.

Trophies will be given for 
Best Overall Skit. Best Men’s

t o r  b e a u t i f u l  ,

3L lA M U O R A
2686 S. O U V eR

Free Keg of Beer Saturday Night,
March 10 at 7 :8 0 ... .  Drinks free 
until Keg runs dry.

W rVE COT TAIIES 
SMAUENOUCH 
FOR YOU TO UmiSPER 
SWEnNOTHHKS

BHtifl Hm  cwiMttt damMi of your dreom* and 
MO what wo mean.

ir 'S M O itt i it tC A  
iieeetFfWfYHAN 
k  MCrAIMAMt

632S E. Control 684-2011
Phone ahead and your order w ill be 

ready when you arrive

Skit. Best Women's Skit, Best 
Mixed Skit, Best Actress, Best 
Actor. Best Script. Best Music, 
Best Choreography and Best 
Special Effects. A  plaque will be 
awarded for the best in-between 
act.

This year's Hippodrome will 
be held on April 4,5,6, and 7th. 
According to Kerr, "Th e  4th 
and 5th will be p r e v ia  nights 
for the organizations to look at 
their skits and get a chance to 
perform before an audience be
fore semi-final and finals nights. 
The 6th will be semi-finals and 
there will be five judges rating 
the skits. The 7th is finals night 
and five different judges will

score." Trophies will be award

ed about 12:00 p.m. Saturday, 
March 7.

Master of Ceremonies for 
Saturady night will be Mike Mil
ler. disc-jockey for K L E O  radio 
station. Kerr said MC's for the 
other three nights would be stu
dents.

"Overall, this year's Hippo
drome turned out better than I 
had anticipated. I got a good 
response from the rtrajority of 
people I talked to, and it ap
pears a lot of groups are just 
going into It for the entertain-, 
ment and fun aspects.” Kerr 
added.
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SGA vice president 
chooses not to run

S G A  vice-president Adib 
Farha has announced that he 
will not be a candidate for S G A  
President in the upcoming elec
tions.

In a prepared statement, 
Farha said, " I  have enjoyed the 
experience of working in Stu
dent Government and appreciate 
the trust and this opportunity 
that the students have given me 
in the past."

"A s much as I desire to serve 
the student body, a time con
flict exists between the said po
si t i on and my pre-medical

studies which prevents me from 
fulfilling the latter due to the 
time and attention that the 
Presidency deserves."

"However," he added. "I wiff 
seek a position on the Univer 
sity Senate."

Farha concluded by extsfrd- 
ing his appreciation and gra* 
fulness for the many who hll 
encouraged and supported 
candidacy for Presidency. G 
B o x b e r g e r ,  Farha' s  vi 
presidential running mate, a 
has withdrawn from the tick
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Corbii had bold opproach 
to loodonhip in odncation

The  Sunflower, Friday, March 9 ,1 9 7 3

by dan hearth 
reporter

A  32-year*o)d university pres
ident is pretty rare even today. 
In 1949, a young professor of 
political science and philosophy, 
looking much like a student 
himself, became the seventh 
president of his Alm a Mater, the 
University of Wichita.

Harry Corbin,- crew-cut and 
youthful, was a sharp contrast 
to the man he succeeded, W. M. 
Jardlne. a former Secretary of 
Agriculture and U.S. foreign 
minister to Egypt.

A  native Kansan. Corbin was 
the first university faculty mem
ber to advance to the office of 
president. Despite his youth, 
within a year's time. Corbin be
came widely recognized for his

bold new approach to educa
tional leadership.

Corbin wasted no time. In 
his first commencement address 
in 1951, he declared that the 
University of Wichita would be
come an area university, ex
panding municipal boundaries to 
provide a better educational ex
perience.

President Corbin was kidding 
rto one. In 1950 he proceeded 
to lead W U  through its most 
turbulent and progressive era in 
the school’s 55-year history. 
The university began to grow 
and expand along with the city 
of Wichita.

With the advent of research 
facilities like the Beech Wind 
Tunnel, and cooperative projects 
within the urban environment 
such as the Institute of Logo-
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pedics, a solid urban identity 
began to take hold.

The number of students and 
faculty doubled during Corbin's 
administration and construction 
of more than ten major building 
projects gave new dimensions to 
the campus. A  new tuition rate 
based on credit hours also came 
into being.

The climax of Harry Corbin's 
career was in 1963. when the

long-awaited news arrived that
the municipal University of 
Wichita would, upon vote of the 
people of Wichita, become 
Wichita State University. The 
overwhelming vote was 29 to 1 
in favor.

Four days later. President 
Corbin resigned "In order to re
sume the role of teacher." T o 
day 10 years later, Wichita State 
c o n t i n u ^ t o ^ g i r a j^ ^ j ^ ^

Corbin now maintains a com
fortable office in Jardlne Hall 
and speaks in relaxed tones of. 
quiet dignity about his 14 years 
as university president. " I  would 
like to think we made substan
tial progress," he said modestly.

Since his resignation 10 years 
ago, Corbin received his PhD in 
political science. Currently, he is 
teaching and doing some re
search.

Debaters vie in Oklahoma
The W SU debate squad will 

be sending its "to p  team" of 
T im  Decker and Ned Graber to 
the Regional Qualifying Tourna
ment in Durant, Oklahoma, on 
March 16-18.

"T h e y  are our top team," 
said Mel Moorhouse, director of 
forensics. "We are only allowed 
to send one team and this tour
nament qualifies teams for the 
National Debating Tournament 
at Annapolis."

Moorhouse said the WSU 
teams have repeatedly qualified 
for nationals and were the 
national champs in 1909.

F o llo w in g  the Oklahoma 
tournament, the W SU squad will 
be participating in the Missouri 
Vailey Annual Championship 
Tournament on Aprii 12-14.

" K U  will host that tourna
ment this year," Moorhouse 

■ said. " I t  involves the large uni
versities throughout the plains 
states."

WSU perticipants wiM com
pete in debate, rhetorical cri
ticism, extemporaneous speak
ing, and oratory at the tourna
ment. Debate will center on the 
question; Shall the seniority 
system in Congress be abol
ished?

Moorhouse, executive secre
tary of the Missouri Valley 
League, said, "We've won the 
Missouri Valley competition 
more than anyone else in the 
league."

The National Tournament of 
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa 
Alpha, the speech honorary, will 
begin April 18 at the University 
of Illinois. Twelve students will 
participate from WSU.

"It's one of the big nation
als." Moorhouse said. "There 
will be schools from all over the 
nation there."

Moorhouse is also a member 
of the national council, which is 
the governing board of the or- 

anization.

He said WSU debaters have 
been to 24 tournaments so far 
this year and "have won slightly 
over half their debates." There 
have been roughly 20 to 22 
people involved In debate this 
year, he said, but there haven’t 
been many women debators this 
year.

"We used to have a number 
of outstanding girl debators," he 
said. But in the past couple of 
years there have been fewer.
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Power belongs 
to the people

"T hay  that can give up eNantial liberty to 
obtain a little temporary safety deserve nei
ther liberty nor safety."

-Benjamin Frankiin

The study of our society is a study of 
eschatology, the future state of the soul: a 
soul that is being eroded away by a series of 
Presidents adept at power politics and human 
manipulation.

Exorbitant power is now concentrated in 
the Executive Office of this country. It is due 
to the unmitigated netgect and indifference of 
the public, coupled with the finesse and 
subt^uge of a half century's worth of 
Presidents.

The time to act is at hand: American 
government must be restored to the states and 
the people.

In the midst of the holocaust we take 
stock of the casualties and find that our 
nation's system of checks and balances is 
under attack.

The Congress, resentful and embittered, is 
weakened to the point that it is unable to 
resist methodical power grabs by the Exec
utive Office.

The Supreme Court is being attacked on all 
sides by those who would only seek to 
undermine its power.

The Fourth Estate, that last bastion of free 
government, Is incessantly flaunted in every 
attempt to arouse public opinion to the 
impending danger.

There can be no question but that Presi
dent Nixon has systematically endeavored to 
circumvent the power of Congress.

Time Magazine reports in its January 15. 
1973 issue that "an unprecendented confron
tation with Richard Nixon" on the war was in 
the making on Capitol Hill. Time describes 
the legislators as resentful of the long erosion 
of their authority and the corresponding 
growth of White House power.

Later the attempted impoundment of Con- 
gresional funds by the President evoked a 
hearty reprisal in James Kilpatrick's column 
who unequivocably denied the validity of 
Nixon's contention on January 31 when he 
"flatly asserted 'that the Constitutional right 
for the President of the United States to 
impound funds is absolutely clear.'"

Preposterous, unprecendented and anser
ine! This type of presidential power must be 
checked - and unequivocably curtailed!

The Supreme Court which has too many 
times before endured attacks such as the 
Roosevelt court-packing plan is also under 
fire. Although not a direct attack by the 
White - House, the Executive bureacracy in the 
form of an innocuous little publication en
titled "Report on the Case Load of the 
Supreme Court" by the Federal Judicial Cen
ter, could prove more nefarious than many 
imagine.

This report, reviewed and analyzed in the 
February 22, 1973 issue of "The New York 
Review of Books" would recommend that 
Congress "transfer some of the authority of 
the Supreme Court to a new National Court 
of Appeals" on the basis that the Supreme 
Court is overworked.

"SH dtwi, SMfttr DidUyl I tlMi’t iff 'PruMtit tiy ir
"The New York Review of Books" states- 

that this report "has already been criticized 
by Justice William 0. Douglas, Justice Potter 
Stewart, former Justice Arthur J. Goldberg, 
and even former Chief Justice Earl Warren, 
who has otherwise diligently avoided contro
versy since his retirement."

The Supreme Court's basic power lies in its 
autonomy and omnipotence within the sys
tem of checks and balances. Any attempt to 
undermine the power of the Supreme Court 
can only plunge this nation further into the 
depths of monolithic bureaucracy.

The present struggle between Nixon and 
the press is also without precedent in the 
history of this nation. A  wide chasm of 
distrust and suspicion characterizes these two 
warring factions.

NBC 's John Chancellor, speaking of this 
development said, "Other administrations 
have had a love-hate relationship with the 
press. The Nixon Administration has a hate- 
hate relationship."

Time Magazine reports, "...the reporter's 
basic right - the freedom of the press guaran
teed by the First Amendment to the Constitu
tion - has suddenly become an occupational 
hazard."

The public must be cognizant of the fact 
that the erosion of power of the Fourth 
Estate is an usurpation of public freedom.

The issue is power, the power of an 
Executive Office and the powerlessness of a 
people. Middle America must demand a resto
ration of the basic freedoms upon which this 
nation was founded.

Editor:

A  notice was posted advising 
us that effective March 12. the 
C AC  was increasing the price of 
a cup of coffee from a dime to 
15 cents. Recently we watched 
abiectly as the price of other 
items in the C A C  crept upward, 
commensurate, we were assured, 
with the rising cost of living. 
Accordingly, none of us have 
seemed to mind cutting back a 
bit in order to remain within 
our budget. I am outraged, how
ever. by this 50 percent increase 
In the price of a cup of coffee 
This is too muchl Coffee 
breaks, that good ole American 
trad it ion  that sustains us, 
through the long and arduous 
day's work, could become a 
thing of the past.

I urge all coffee drinkers. 
U N IT E  - and insist that the 
CAC  restore to us our 10 cent 
cup of coffee.

dniKtm  W. Rivart

Editor:
The students of Wichita State 

have endured deterioratingcondi- 
tions in their cafeteria over the 
past year. Dehumanizing as it to 
sit down to eat lunch only to 
look at two or three trays of 
dirty dishes on the table.

The quality of the meals 
have undoubtedly gone down also: 
\Miere students could formerly 
look forward to vegetables with 
all their student specials, on 
some they now receive a small 
dum p of lettuce insteed.

And now, fellow students, 
the final rip off. Fifteen cents 
per cup of coffeel Add a penny 
tax to that and students will 
foot a sixty percent price in
crease in a line that most restau
rants don 't expect to profit on.

We students are payirtg for 
the ineffidency of the cafeteria. 
Why should we have to sit 
down at dirty tables when per
sons are being paid to keep 
them clean? Why diould stu

dents pay more for smaller help
ings? Why should we have to 
pay sixteen cents for a cup of 
coffee, sometimes a cup with no ' 
saucer available or in a lousy 
paper cup. Let us not forget the 
cracked cups being used; crack
ed dishware spreads disease.

Other studehts should state 
their ideas on how to retaliate. I 
personally would hate to see 
our cafeteria dosed by either 
the school or the state board of 
health. I believe we should bby- 
cott all C A C  foods with jacked * 
up prices. If  It is impossible to 
find a dean table, simply set 
the dirty trays in the aisle; the 
floors are already dirty, and if 
the cafeteria floor becomes so 
littered With trays and left-over 
beef stew that one can't reach 
the door w ithout stepping on a 
dish, higher powers may take 
notice as to what a hole that  ̂
place actually Is.

R on  Ewert

Sunfloxyer amrn

fc*-—̂  - A,—^uiim * ncm

OHin IlMiagM’ - Joy-Lyn UiaMte
M iff wmaiM M m  AmUn, Kevin Cook, T m ry  Herm, Pm  Jvoninp

Editor - Don NkxMon 
PhotopM iy Editor ■ John Montr*

gMSSWextaafit
______  hMNHoe ext

. ^  adflwtdv, BeMwii and lottart to the adHor on tMi pagi rofleet only dw opinion irid 
kiinMiikp of the wHtwt. Commono on f tm  on thii pagi may b i tent M  laitaM to the adttor md 

awdiigBad. mm ba wiitdMil aiiun m nm  lagniai. thaaditoi tmnrnSrntm  
rtffct o r n ^  conform to q«ea Hmhatlone any lattan or contrttMtlona. Copy diooW M

M d td iP l M  R M M a Stata IM varPty on TOaaday and f=Hday dorfnf WlntM and SprlM  tanrn and 
Srim l. a n in d  < !«  p M  M  NMJ. Box *1. « M H *. IC « -

6 7 M . SMBripOon rata t7JML
fm  M m  IniaiiM  for puMealkm mop ba typed and wbmittad dhactly to dw nam adHor. OM 

W»o«r, b^nocn for Tomday k m m , and by noon WCdnwilii for Friday Mnaa. M m tU "9
2 ?  ba In to Tlia flimiloviai Bodnam Offiaa, OUB WKnar, no lepr
A e n f lv c d w  bafw* pofcWeatlen, rtanfflidi dnoa days bafom poIdkaUoo. Adiartliine copy for 
Mimmar Scfiool Ipoai mual ba in by 6 pjn. Mondaya,
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movie review

Sandbox'

'Up the Sandbox/' mrrinp. Barbra Streltand and DavM Selby, wai 
produced by FInt Ardit and releaiad through National General 
Corporation. Rated R. Now playing at Boulevard Theater.

•f this is what rnotherhood's supposed to be like, I'm  turning in 
my ovaries," shouts Barbra Streisand in her latest film venture. First 
Artists' "U p  the Sandbox." y ^ d  what a venture it isl Never have the 
frustrations of being wife-mother-daughter been so honestly captured 
on celluloid. Although treated in a light, often hilarious manner, each 
episode carries a punch that is terribly difficult to dodge.

Margaret (Streisand), deluged with the drudgeries of being a wife 
and mother, and daughter to a woman who just won't let her live her 
own life, copes with her frustrations In a very common way -  she 
fantasizesi Wanting to be more than she is and to experience as much 
as possible, her fantasies involve an examination of her changing role 
in relationship to husband, children, family, political reality and racial 
prt^iems. Upon the discovery that she is pregnant with her third 
child, she firxh herself unsure of her role in society and this leads to 
guilt. It also leads to facing the choice now open to the contempo- 
rary woman -  she can have the child or abort...she can either make 
the decision alone or with her husband.

Streisand the super-star image is gone. In her place we have 
Streisand the actress. And perfectly matched w ith Streisand is screen 
newcomer David Selby as her husband. Together they make a 
marriage that has got to be patterned after all marriages. One would 
have to be completely void of feeling not be able to Identify In some 
way to this relationship. Unlike "D iary of a Mad Housewife" of a 
few years ago. which also dealt with a woman's frustrations in 
relatmrohip to her husband and family, one finds himself wanting to

see the couple work out its problems in "Sandbox." There Is just too 
much apparent that is of a most definite positive nature.

A  very unusual aura surrounds the casting of Ariane Heller as their 
daughter Elizabeth, water-sprite that she is. The little hymphette is so 
natural in her response to both Streisand and Selby, and they to her, 
that one believes that she has got to be a product of the union of 
these two people. And things just don't quite happen likd this in the 
movies.

Perhaps the most disconcerting aspect of "Sandbox" technically is 
its transitions into Barbra's fantasies. We are either half-way into the 
sequence or it is over before we realize that this has just been a 
product of her imagination. Ours is such an "ordered" world that its 
quite a jolt to the system not to have everything clear-cut and dry. 
One wishes to blame the editing or the writer or somebody -  but 
there's no blame to be laid. The beauty of it is that the transitions 
are so obscure. For in truth our fantasies do evolve unobtrusively 
from our reality; often are we unaware that we have been fantasizing 
or "daydreaming" until the episode reads "finis."

Rurrwr has it that Streisand sank a lot of her own personal capital 
into a big gamble. As a firtal product, an "art form ", the gamble has 
paid off. Whether it will ultimately pay at the box office is still 
speculation -  for many patrons are disgruntled at not being able to 
enjoy the entertainer of old, their funny girl. Dolly Levi, Daisy 
Gamble, their Doris. But Barbra of "U p  the Sandbox" Is a definitive 
plus, and actress of great sensitivity as well as a comic, a super- 
•entertainer. Barbra and her sandbox are of the best of '73.

Application deadline 
nears for SPURS

Application deadline is March 
8 for freshman girls interested 
in joining the sophomore service 
honorary SPURS.

A  membership rush tea was 
held last Wednesday, according 
to SPURS president Deanna Pat
ton, but girls who want to join 
can still pick up application 
forms in the Student Services 
office In Morrison.

About 12 girls attended the 
tea. Patton said, "and that's the 
best they've ever had at a tea. 
We're really confident. The 
freshman ^rls  that came were 
really fantastic."

P a tto n  said  information 
about the tea was sent to all 
eligible freshman girls. Prospec
tive SPURS must have a 2.5 
GPA. "W e'll go over the applica
tions," Patton said," because we 
try to keep it a small select 
group."

SPURS are involved in serv
ice projects throughout the 
year. Projects this year include 
working at the Veterans Adm in
istration hospital on Sundays, 
occasionally serving banquets

tMlUpilt rflVOTSi r M
H M H tigl A gN N ii

mOROWf WIQ I OTfPvy
A fitH M om  Ih ^49 CAC

M o n d a y ; 1 : 3 0 ,  Student 
Health. TenElshof; 1:45, Day 
Care Center, TenElshof; 2, A th 
letic Admissions. Bredehoft 
2;15, Orientation, Gohn; 2:30 
C ^ c e r t  Series, Ellis; 2:45, Mu
sic Group Travel, Ellis: 3:15 
A rt Collection. Kiskadden ; 3:3G 
KM U W , Hail; 3 :45, Parnassus 
Brittain; 4. Sunflower. Poland 
4:15, Forum  Board, Clark, am 
4:30 Opera. Gibson.

Tuesday: 1:15, Model Unitec 
Nations. FamsworthAfVix; 1:30 
Intramurals, Holmer/Tuckwood; 
1:45, Extramurals, Holmer/Bair; 
2, Marching Band, Boyd; 2:15 
Basketball Stage Band. Boyd 
3:30 Debate. Moorhouse; 3:45 
Summer School. Terwilliger; 4 
Cheerleecier Travel, Downing 
and 4:15,  Drama, Welsbacher.

The  Student Senate will hold 
an open meeting at 4:30 Tues 
day in 249 C A C .

for the C A C , selling sandwiches

in the dorms, and adopting a 
family for Christmas.

Future plans include manning 
a checkpoint for Project Con
cern, having a party for an or
phanage or day-care center, and 
possibly planting flowers on 
campus.

Team asks for 
queen candidate

The WSU Student Relays 
Committee and Track team are 
sponsoring a Queen for the 
1973 WSU Relays.

Any full time student with a 
2.0 GPA is elligible. Applica
tions may be picked up today 
in the Sports Information 
Directors office in Henry Levitt 
Arena. They are due back in 
that office by March 26.

A  committee made up of lo
cal television, radio, and press 
personalities, two members of 
the Reiays committee, and fa
culty will pick the queen and 
her attendents. The queen will 
be chosen April 2. She will pre
side over, the University compe
tition at the Relays, April 7.

B U U r*$  R e o U u m u U

IknaWnf Skwelal — from $ .75 
LnndiMHi flporiiii from f  .96 
Bmiliig Spedah — from I  1.25
......a dining faeUity with WJS,U,
ttudentB in mind.

S0I4 ■. C«Uxml
e:00 A JI. to a:00 P JI. M -  8M.
8:00 A JI. to 4:00 P JI. Sim. A H o ll^ i

THE FLICK
Summer of '42

Friday and Saturday, March 9 & 10 
7 &  10 P.M. C A C  Theater 

50 cents

CBfnSR

I ' { i l l

I, I r r l  l ie ( o

M M  1 K h M U

, » r  M h  I m  I 1 ! o n

\  o u  1 r ; i  1 I I 1 1 M U :

\ n l i n t  Iv < \

< h  1 iH 1 1 ; 1 nn  H ' i

HOMEMADE
SANDWICH

-ferry bettoy

MMB W 1IE  '
im m m m L

Remember the filiesof the bR>le7 
They toiled not. NeHber did Uwy 
R>in. ^  Domiiiican Sisten of the 
Side Fbor we toO for the yomif 
as well as the otd.for the aente 
t t  wen as the chrotdcally HI ahd 
we cate not for tbeh* race or re
ligion for an are of the kiagdodl 
of Odd. Our feet carry ufe d d H  
b u y  streets, up and down m n  
menft staht.in and o tt of hoNin
WUeieilinCS^ l8DOnUIOB»laNCRn- 
age mem ana oaspair are awBO- 
nines i^iuiBuein guuia. riarimm 
cuuiMMmx, iie^Nim lo Keep raBr* 
nwa logeiner m men noma aa 
one loving unit, ’the iRsfittEMI 
Sisters of the Side acftNif- 
rag lot mposBioK sfciy aty ut 
the year.

*tw M i  iww  ̂  dBi M m  i i  i

V m M w I-
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bulletin board
12:30 -  2 p.m . -  Poetry reedlfMl. 

^KNtiorad b y  the Poetry Expendon 
IM It. E. Ballroom C A C , Jonathan 
Katt. A .G . Sobln, and Arthur Vogal- 
n n g  will read. Th e  three are c o - 
edttora of the “ Ark RIvw Ravtow." 
publlihad in Wichita and nationally 
distributad. Tha reading it traa.

3 :30  p.m. -  Political Sclanw 
C o llo quium , “Syttem Artalysls.*' 
rrnfnianr Richard Zody.

•7 and 10 p.m . -  Flick. "Sum - 
mar of *42," Jennifer O'Neal, C A C  
Thaatar. through March 10.

7 :3 0  p.m . -  Inter V a n ity  Chris
tian FMIowthip meeting. 240 C A C , 
contact Mark Wtana 080-2060.

7 : »  p.m . -  Th a  W SU  Univertity 
Chamber Slngart and tha nawfy or- 
^ i z a d  Man’s QIaa a u b  will per
form a joint concert at Millar Con
cert Hall In tha O F A C . Monday.

March 12.
*8 p.m . -  Basketball. W SU vs. 

New Mexico State. Lavitt Arana.

Saturday, Mareh  10

10-11 a.m. -  Children's Story 
Hour, C A C  Bookstore, Author's 
Lounge.

12:30 p.m. -  Second Annual 
French Contest. C A C .

*7:30 p.m. -  French play. "La  
Madaclon Malgre L u l" by Mollere. 
Wllnar.

Sunday, Marsh 11

2 :30  p.m. -  Faculty Recital. The 
pit.

3  p.m. -  10th Annual Honors 
Convocation. Wllrtar.

•3 p.m . -  Family Flick. "Babas 
in Toyla n d ," C A C  Theater.

12
7:30 p.m. -  Pre-Lavw Club meet

ing. 107 PS. guest speaker: Larry 
Schoaf, a recent law school graduate, 
will speak on the Bar Examination. 
Everyorw welcoma.

7 :30  p.m. -  Men's Glee Club and 
University Chorus Concert. Miller 
Concert Hall O F A C .

Tuaaday, Mareh 13

2:30 p.m. -  Anthropology Club 
will present Dr. Richard Kraus of 
the University of Missouri • Colum
bia speaking on his research of a 
unique method of pottery making 
among African peoples. 201 C A C . 
public Is invited.

8  p.m. -  Anthropology will pre
sent Dr. Richard Kraus again. E. 
Ballroom C A C . public Is invited.

Ilippedroma Appileatinna
Applications for in-faetvwan acts 

for HIppodroma are now available 
on the S G A  bulletin b o a r^  Deadline 
for application entries is Friday, 
March 16, at 6 :0 0  p.m . Submit ap
plications to S G A  office. A n y ques- 
tiorts contact Bob Kerr at 684-0052.

Fourth District C w yamlowd

For the ninth year. Congrosaman 
Garner Shriver will sponsor a sum
mer congressional Internship for two 
students, who Ihm In the 4th con- 
gressiortai district. Th e  students 
must have completed their freshman 
year. While in Washington they will 
work in the congressman's office, 
attend cor>gression8l semlrwrs end 
participate in various other func
tions. Th e  students will be paid 
$120 per week during their five 
week stay in the capital.

Students interested are advised to 
contact Dr. James MtfKenney In 
room 116 Political Science for appli
cations. McKenney said that appllca- 
tlons should be returned to him  no 
later than Tuesday, April 10.

Nessspepar Drive

If students are unable to bring 
newspaper on Fridays between 9  a.m. 
and 2 p.m . to the C A C  booth, they

can deposit the paper in the trash 
cans marked "Newspapers O n ly "  in 
back of the C A C , on the loading 
dock.

If any student has a trailer that 
the Environmental Comihitteo can 
use to  collect papers in. please con
tact Trix  Niemberger In the S G A  
Office or at 3480.

Ned Graber, senior, teamed up 
with John Shultz, novice, to win 
4th place In the annual Hutch JU C O  
invitational debate tourney March 
1-2-3. hSId at the Hilton Inn. Pitts
burg's top varsity team eliminated 
VMchIta in the semi-finals. Tw e n ty- 
four teams from  the tri-state area 
debated the national topic of "so- 
ciallzed medicine." Many of the de
bates were judged b y  prominent 
business and professional people 
from the Hutchinson com m unity.

WYTH TWA YOU GET 
BJROK FOR ALMOST NOnSNA

NEXT ID  N o n m q
AND ABSOUnSDr NOnSNa

ABOUT $50.
This spring recess TWA has great, 

inexpensive city packages in London, Paris, 
^ m e , Athens and Amsterdam. For example, 
for $60 plus airfare you get 7 days in Lonmm, 
including a room with private bath, (based

on double occupancy) Continental break- 
fak , taxes and service charges. Plus 4 
theatre tickets, admission to 6 discotheques, 
sightseeing, and more. Qo before March 31 
when prices go up.

44.30ANIGHT.
Only TWA gives you Stutelpass.* Its a 

coupon booklet that gete you a room and 
Continmital breakfast in a guesthouse or 
student hotel in any of 62 cities for only

$4.30 a night, no reservations needed. Plus 
tickets gora for meals and concerts and 
lots k  things.

When you land in London, Paris, Rome, 
Madrid, Am sindam  tn Frankfturt, just turn 
invtiur boarding pass at the TWA city ticket 

within 24 hMua o f your arrival and 
yoilll get a brochure foil o f discounts up to

LONDON.
Free adffiiision to any ten 

S a ih a g ln i^
Free admiiRion told drink at 

La \ybmnet one of London’s toDst 
twrifieelubB

Free hreaĵ sA at your (dioioe of 
lOQuiditytnns

Free ̂ to f Wklntof’s Bed Barrel in 
your ritdice of ovtf 40 Londmi pubs

cMAXiMaMLiioaMirAaioaiiiSAaDVit a
1 Iw  into liiew  I aaiei tow n *

60% off, as well as abeolutely free things. 
Here, for example, are some o f the absolutely 
free things in London and Paris. (Deals for 
the other cities will be available starting 
March ^ .)

MUUS.
Free a bourn of ffiotoreyde ftottal

Free la te i4 ^ ^  from 
Attt Bsriirilea de itont Dtotis

Free silk tote bag from LaGaminerie
Free (frink at Hippopotamus

WAMUiUt ItollM.
I m b I W A ;

WIIH TWA IT HWS TO BE VOUN&
*Stutelpa8B is a aervioe mark owned exclusively by TWA.
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Shocker

eniors end Shock careers

liy (Hek twMter 
tports writer

When the Shockers take to 
hardwood tonight against 
Mexico State, it will be the 
opportunity for Wichita 

te fans to see Vince Smith 
^d Art Louvar in a Shocker 
liform. The two seniors will 

out their careers of the 
four years In a game begln- 

|ng at 8:00 p.m. In Henry Lev- 
Arena.
Smith and Louvar have been 

leaders of the club during 
recent surge that changed a 

llsmal team into a winning 
im. Louvar credits teamwork 
the reason for the Shockers 
)rovement, and Smith added 

l h a t  s t r o n g  play f rom  
jbstitutes has been a big factor 

Mso.
Louvar, who Is one of the 

stter shooters on the team, 
id  who frequently thrills fans 
nth his tong range jump shots, 
tated that hard work has been 
le big factor In his success as a 
)undballer. "Even \when I was 

little I used to practice three or

m r  Fox anc

t:4S^K):00

u

four hours a day," he said, 
"N ow  it has paid off."

Smith also credits hard work 
for helping him along. " I  usual
ly come a little early for prac
tice and stay a little late so I 
can work on my free throws 
and ball handling." The hard 
work has paid off so far. as 
Smith is the team leader in free 
throw percentage at 80 percent.

Louvar, who hails from Ber
wyn Illinois, plans to take a 
long vacation after graduation 
and go to California for about 
three weeks. When he returns to 
his home in Illinois, he will be
gin to search for work.

Smith, a St. Louis Missouri 
native has ambitions for the 
pro’s. Smith would like to play 
in the American Basketball As- 
ociation (ABA) when he grad
uates. He has. however, recieved 
letters from former shocker 
standout Terry Benton.who is 
now playing European basket
ball. about the possibilities of 
joining him in European play. 
Smith is interested but is going 
to check out the possibilities of 
playing professional ball in the

states first. Smith said that after 
his basketball career is over he 
might do some teaching.

Louvar. who is 6 '4 ", and 
starts at guard, averages slightly 
over five points a game. He is 
the playmaker of the team. 
Smith, 1 ^ 0  is also 6*4", splits 
his playing time between guard 
and forward. His 15.2 scoring 
average is second only to that 
of Bob Wilson who is hitting at 
17.8 a clip. Despite a slow start 
this season, his only one in four 
years. Smith is currently num
ber 12 on the all-time Shocker 
scoring list and needs just 22 
more points to move Into the 
number 11 position.

»1 *1

W E N D Y 'S  P A L A C E

SU B M ISS IO N

ADULTS ONIY
MIDNIGHT SHOW FPl SAT

SEN IO R S / G R A D  STUDENTS  

V IST A  and PEACE CORPS 
representatives will be on campus 
M ARCH  12th and 13th. Sign up
for interviews in.....
Placement Office, Morrison Hall 

and
Education Placement, Corbin Center

K r n i P R F S F N T S

DOMEIWKim

THURS .  mar 22 • 8 pm  HENRY LEVIH ARENA
RQEUVEO SEATS: |5.W, M.SO, |3.50

'“A .  rtoMP,

P R O D U C L O  BY C O N C f R T  L X P R T S S  A HOB F l I B A NKS  O R G A N I / A T I Q H

Neither Smith nor Lovar has 
had any second thoughts about 
coming to Wichita State. They 
had praise for the Wichita fans 
who come to the games even 
when the teem Is experiencing a 
losing season. Louvar said the 
schools around his home, Loy
ola and DePaul, have very poor 
attendence when their teem 
isn’t winning and when they 
come to Henry Levitt Arena 
they are afraid to play for a 
large crowd.

Smith and Louvar said they 
had a great four years here and 
Smith added that he would 
someday be back.

S E E  PG. 5 F O R  INFO .
O N  R E L A Y  Q U EEN .

W D U C K S O U P A i^
M O N K E Y  B U S IN E K

s<4$ iiso tens.

hdtpMdMts, 
frats conprt* 
ii dlYiig mat

The intramural office has an
nounced that 59 men have sign
ed up for the approaching Intra
mural swimming and diving 
meet.

There will be three fraternity 
and two independent teams 
rampeting. The women's meet 
will be scheduled after Spring 
break due to a lack of sufficient 
participation.

Judging from the number of 
entrants into each event, the 
favorites seem to be the indivi
dual 50 yard free-style, and the 
200 and 400 yard free-style re
lays. The meet is to be held at 
the University pool with diving 
beginning at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
March 13. Swimming begins at 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 
14.

Practice time is being made 
available free of charge for all 
Intramural swimming and diving 
entrants at the university pool 
on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
To be able to practice the $.50 
admission fee must already be 
paid.

The entry deadline for men's 
intramural softball is March 13. 
Games will start March 27

For Sale
'62 Ford Galaxie 

fai ninning condition. Good  
radio. $100. ALSO : bedroom 
suite, dnette mi and Uring room  
snitv. All bi good conMtlon. Call 
befote 2 p.m. 267-0100.

*69 THumph Spitfire

36,000 miles; good condition; 
reason^le. Call 0860981. After 
5 call 6844066.

o DQQEDmig m PWO HOW *
Ho e e n M  iMit. Am HeMe 
efteap. Cttil MUI M

Full-tithe sales pettoH itt 
Wichita*s l a t ^ t  pet center. 
Docktor Pet Cetttet, 4146 
E. H m y. 684-OBU.

Part-time delivery help neeied 
to work Into peH- o f full-time 
sales. Call Dick, 268-$5a6.

QET
P E SV in

WtTtt..,

B h O ck sr

C lo n if i s d in

Personals
BkB. King tickets now in the 
CAC Aem ines office. limited 
emount aoeSaMe. $6. 6694496.

It's happening again for two 
months onlyl (May 1 thru July 
4) - R O S A L E A 'S  H O TEL, Har
per. For room rates, virrite: Apt. 
1, 1106 Fuller, Cincinnati, Ohio 
46202. _

LiJ

8ENIONB  
g r a b  B tU B B N tS  

ih
FO REIG N  LANGUAGES

If you have a background In 
French, Spanish, or Portu
guese, consider the Peace 
Corps. See recruiters Match 
12 & 13 at Placement 
Office, Morrison Hall.

hhB^m n d

<>C-153P
. IM>"11 i
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2 auow iisn can huo . . .
moil empty Bud* eons which 

contestant hugs next to his person. 
Cons can 't touch ground or 

any other hind of support.
Record! 31.

3 euD¥msta
CAN Ton . . .

most empty Bud cons 
bolonced atop one 

onother and toted 
without mishap for 33 

feet. Record to beat 
is 4 (don't loyohi 

HH you try it)/

a

IBUDWIISfR CAN 
CRUNCH . . . most 
empty Bud cons crunched 

with one hand in span 
of 15 seconds. You get 
credit for oluminum cons. 

Current record is 5 
(the sixth con turned 

out to be full).

L

BUDWEISER. 
ANNOUNCES 
5 KINDS OF 
HORSEPLAY 

IN WHICH VOU 
CANBEA 
WORLD 

CHAMPION

YOU CAN EARN 
THISSWEU7'x6'PATCHI Sad but true: There’s a big shortage 

of champions in the world. To prove it, count how many you personally know. See? . . .
To ease this shortage. Budweiser is sanctioning five foolish events in 

which bonafide World Championships can be earned. They are described 
above. . .  The swell Budweiser World Champion Patch is your prize 

. . . These may not be the ultimate sporting activities on 
^campus. But they are the only ones in which we’ll recognize 

record-breaking performances . . . Sure, it’s easy to get 
a patch by claiming a fictitious record. But then you 

wouldn’t be able to inscribe your specialty beneath the 
words "World Champion.” (Or would you?) . . .  Where do 

you get all the empty Budweiser cans you’ll need 
to win a World Championship?
Really, now!

4 BUDWEISER CAN 
TOSS . . . moil 

contocutiv* compixted to>t«t 
between two or mere 
people, eoch 20 feel apart. 
Record it 7 (herd to 

.coneentrolel.

S B U D W H I M c A N
. melt

contecuHve succeitfui lobi 
of empty Bud com into 

regutor troih con from 
dhtonce of )0 '. Record it 

, 73 (only hod three coiei 
lo itort wHh). Thli event 
gelt rid of the empHet 

from oil the elheri.

(Maybe you've detected tkot this It not oh 
offiddi, Hgid-rules "ciMiteit.” but »  it d lot 

of fim, even It you coA't bredic the 
record!. You con, though, 

coh’t you?l

Box
ST S 8 6 f

TO  GET YOUR BUDWEISER WORLD CHAMPION PATCH 
(EVEN IP YOU DON’T SET A RECORD), JUST WRITE YOUR NAME,

ADDRESS AND W HAT YOU DID ON A POSTCARD. SEND
NO ftO O f Of rOKMASI tfOUIMO. O H M  VOID WMMI ftO H IiltIO  tY 4AW AUOW tO U l WlfXS t o i  o iiiv ie t I T  T Q
OrrCR IINM 8 OfCliMM 31. 1973 ANHIUStR BUSCH. IHC. • ST LOUIS
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